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3S~ On a Parasite on the lVallab~j. 
L I I I . - -Paras l te  on the W, lllaby. 
By W. WESCHI~ 3, F.R.M.S. 
~R. FRANK LITTLER~ Of Launceston, Tasmania, sent me, 
through tile medium of ~ Science Gossip,' a fly which he tells 
me is parasitic on the wallaby ; these animals, when sick~ are 
said to swarm with them. 
The insect is a Dipteron, and belongs to the family Hippo- 
boscide% but is unknown to me ; and a search in the cabinets 
at tile British Museum (Natural ttisbory) failed to determine 
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Fig. 1.--Parasite on wallaby, dorsal view. 
Fig. 2.--Ilead, lateral view. 
lvi8 '. &--Tarsi and claws of middle leg. 
Fig. 4.--Tarsi and claws of hind leg. 
it. It ca% however, now be seen there, as I deposited 
speclmens~ including the " type"  specimen, with Mr. E. E. 
Austen. It is remarkable for two curious spined tubercles-- 
one might almost call them epaulets--on the shoulders~ a 
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On the 3rusk-Rat of the Antilles. 385 
median suture on the thorax~ and for a peculiar venatlou of 
the wings. 
The family Hippoboscidse is represen~ecl in England by 
six genera, and it is impossible to plaee this insect in any one 
of them. I therefore propose r till a fitting genus has been 
found for it, provisionally to call it Hippobosca tasmanlca. 
I here give a figure of the insect seen dorsally and showing 
the venation of the wings. 
']_'he species may be briefly characterized as follows : - -  
H;ppobosca tasmanica, sp. n., d' or 9.  
Head broad and flat. Viewed laterally it has a rather 
pointed crown. No hair on eyes. Antenna~ sunk in cavities; 
a few shor~ hairs on them, but no arista. Proboscis of usual 
ttlppobosca type, with pronounced palpi. A long bristle oa 
each side of the mouth, pointing downwards like a tusk. 
Thorox leathery, light brown; has a spined tubercle oa 
each shoulder. Suture very marked--a median suture oa 
the anterior portion of the thorax ; starting from the posterior 
side of the transverse suture, it bisects it at right angles. 
hie tegul~e (.9). Halteres appear to have lost their knobs, but 
owing to the condition of specimens nothing certain can be 
said on these two points. 
Abdomen darker in colour than thorax~ short and stout. 
Wings very long, with characteristic venation. 
Legs. Hind pair long and fringed with fine long pubes- 
cence; apical setm on tibiae. Middle legs shorter, tarsi 
reduced in size. Fore legs with stout femora. 
No characters to distinguish sex made out. 
Length of body 5 millim., or to extremity of wing 8 millim. 
Hub. Tasmania; parasitic on the wallaby (Macropus 
rufieollis ). 
L IV. - -The Musk.Rat of the Antilles (Mus pilorides) as 
T qpe era verff distinct Genus (Megalomys, Trt.) under the 
new Generic Name Moschomys. By Dr. E. L. TROUESSAR% 
C. M. Zool. Soc. of Lend. (in Paris). 
] . --WHEN in 1881 * I created the genus Megalomys for the 
" Rat musqu6 (Pilori)" of Roehefort (Muspilorides, Des- 
marest, 1826) I regarded this type simply as a subgenus of 
• 'Lo Naturaliste,' no. 45, p. 5 (1881) ; Ann. Sc. Nat, Zool. xix. 1~85~ 
article 5, p. 13, pl. i. 
Ann. & Mug. N. tlist, Ser. 7. Vol. xi. 28 
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